Our aim is to build a positive learning culture where students develop as happy, healthy and confident young adults.

Distinct Identity
Junior Secondary students have a dedicated program and space for learning and are encouraged to develop their own group identity and sense of belonging within the wider school. Junior secondary students have a home group teacher who also takes core subjects to ease the transition from the primary setting to the secondary setting. This ensures every student has a key staff member who monitors their progress and provides pastoral care.

Quality Teaching
We provide many different learning opportunities that cater for a diverse range of learning abilities to maximise student outcomes. To optimise student engagement and learning, Keebra Park State High School offers specialist teachers who build positive relationships with students and provide a safe and stimulating learning environment built on a culture of high expectations of student effort and behaviour.

Student Wellbeing
School wide proactive practices are in place that develops the social and emotional learning of students. Varied opportunities provide a seamless transition from primary school to secondary school such as sports and academic development days, parent information evenings and orientation days. We have a caring support team: School Nurse, Guidance Officer, Year Coordinators, Peer Mentors, Youth Support Coordinator, Indigenous Support Officer, Support Teacher of Literacy and Numeracy, Special Education Officer.

Parent and Community Involvement:
Our aim is to keep parents connected with their student’s learning and progress to optimise students learning and wellbeing. Parents and carers are encouraged to be involved in parades, special events, parent evenings and award ceremonies. Consistent communication occurs via phone calls, emails, text messages and newsletter. Keebra Park State High School maximises links with other agencies in the community such as Southern Cross University, Griffith University, Beacon and Headspace to enhance programs offered to students our students.

Leadership:
Keebra Park State High School provides leadership roles and activities for both students and staff in Junior Secondary. A team of staff dedicated to Junior Secondary students include Deputy Principal for Junior Secondary, Junior Secondary Head of Department and Year Coordinators of year 7, 8 & 9. Students have the opportunity to lead and motivate their peers in Years 7, 8 and 9 as Junior Secondary Leaders, peer mentors, members of the student council, bus project, and bully busters. Student leaders assist with parades and school events, serve in the local community and attend leadership camps and excursions.

Local Decision Making:
All stake holders including the administration staff, teachers, students and parents are involved in decision making. The Junior Secondary Leadership Team is dedicated to collaboratively developing the Junior Secondary Program. Parents have the opportunity to be involved in school decisions through the Parents and Citizens committee and through digital surveys. Students also participate in school decisions, surveys and in the student council.